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Кроссворд по предмету "английскому языку"  на тему "Достопримечательности"
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По горизонтали
3. The river … - Built on this river city of London
6. Airport … - The busiest airport in the uk
9. … - A football stadium in the borough of Brent in north-west London
12. Red Bus is a complete symbol of London
13. The symbol of London - Wax Museum Madame …
14. … Palace - the official London residence of British monarchs and the attraction of London
15. … Palace - one of the smallest and most modest palaces of Britain
17. … Street - one of the main streets of Londons Westminster
19. Arch.. . Arch of the Constitution, or (originally) the Green Park Arch - Triumphal Arch, located in London, the south wing of Hyde Park
21. Theatre … - One of the oldest theaters in London (built in 1599) is located on the south bank of the Thames. Is dedicated to William Shakespeare

По вертикали
1. The dome … or O2 Arena - another building, erected at the turn of the third millennium, the largest dome in the world
2. … area. Received its name in honor of the naval victory of the Napoleonic Wars over France
4. Museum.. . Holmes - the most popular of the private museums of London. It is dedicated to the legendary detective
5. … Museum - one of the largest museums in the world and the most important museum of the United Kingdom, was founded in 1753
7. … - A football stadium in the borough of Brent in north-west London
8. Museum … and Albert Museum - the worlds largest museum of decorative arts and design
10. … - Red Bus recognizable around the world and is a complete symbol of London
11. … Abbey. This Gothic Church - the traditional place of coronation and burial of British monarchs
16. … - The world-famous megalithic stone building about 13 kilometers from the town of Salisbury in Wiltshire, England
18. … - Castle, standing on the north bank of the Thames - the hiswtorical center of London and one of the oldest buildings in England
20. This monument was created by London-based architect William Railton in memory of the national hero of British Admiral …

